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TIPTON NOTES
Grandpa Barnett, who has been
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NOTICE OF CONTEST

in Texas and Oklahoma for about
four months, returned home Tues-

Serial No. 09502

day by rail, having sold his team

Contest No, 4997
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Department of the Interior,

Nate Mardeo has the mumos.
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William Riley was a business
(V)
For
Callef in San Jon Tuesday.
United States Landoffice,
passenger to Tucumcari.
Geo.E. Sale was a Friday even
TucumCati N. M. Februaiy 144
Mrs. C. t, Owen visited with ing passenger to Tucumcari.
IraStemple has beeri breaking
a young horse preparatory to doMrs. I. T. White Monday.
To John E. Fowler of Logan,
Alex Aston and family spent
A Liberal Share ( your Patronage Solicited.
ing some fanning.
New
Mexico, Contestee:
G. L. Coffm&n was trading in Saturday a tod Sunday at their rarich
McDaniel, MgtnL
.
R. M. Tavlor attended the quar
You are hereby
San Jon Saturday.
to.
.
the
Conference
A.
at
and
Martin terly
John Cresap
notified that Charles W. Jones rtt
oa7 worn new mbjh
Church South, Sunday at San Jon. who givts Bard, New Mex. as his W
J. T. White took dinner Sunday called at this office Saturday.
e
address, did on Jan
at C. L. Owens.
Oscar Stemple, who made proof
J. P. BOggs has contracted with
on his claim near Dodson some uary 13, 1914, me in this office
Frank Atkinson was hauling Mr. Hemphill to pasture some of
time ago, has sold his personal bis duly corroborated application
feed from Mr. Craigs Wednesday.
his cattle on the latters claim.
to contest and secure the cancellaproperty and is visiting friends in
tion of your Homestead Entry
W. H. L. Jackson, of Porter, this part, he will go to Oklahoma No.
Mrs- Sirnington spent the day
No. 0950a
Serial
32933,
soon ana irom there to. Arkansas
Tuesday, with Mrs. A. R. Hurt. gave this office a call, on Tuesday
made
for St 2
1908,
1st,
Febrnary
where he will remain a wbile.
while in town.
SEi-- 4 Sec. 6, Ni-NEt-Sec. 7
J. D. Richardson
went to
ha3 been doing Township 12N., Range 35E.j N.
L.
Coffman
G,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robinson are
Tucumcari Friday evening and resome listing for Guy Stemple.
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
the
proud parents of a, nine pound
turned Sunday morning.
for
his contest he alleges that said
We are expecting a family on
girl born Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Barries
the Hutchinson claim in the near entryman has never established 'a
B.
W.
of
residence on said land, nor has he
Mrs.
Brown,
Grady, future.
took Sunday dinner at the McDan-ie- l
took
the
train
cultivated said tract, and has
ever
Monday
morning
home,
Alex Aston was dowu to his
for points in Texas.
wholly abandoned said ttact for
ranch last week and returned to more than six months next
B. H. Litton, of Porier, was in
prior
R.
m.
Mr.
ot
San
Tblon.
Jon Sunday.
to February tst, 1913, and said
ti 0 Tuesday to get some powder took dinner at Taylor,
J. R. Hames and
to blast a well he is digging.
Mrs. Ei D. Reed has beefl visit defect3 have not been cured.
attended quarterly conference.
Vou are, therefore, further notiing at her daughter s, Mrs. C
Tom Horn has traded his store
fied that the said allegations will
Rev and Mrs. Morton were Batson, for some days.
OFFERS; A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 1 Oli
building, at Bard, to Fred Staikey
be taken by this office as having
INVESTMENT.
tne
home
euests
m. Taylor and Ira Stemple
for trie E. H. Full wood building.
J,,n Jennings
been confessed by you, and your
unaay.
made a trip to San jon yednes said
entry will be canceled thereThe next quarterly conference,
under
without your further right
of
Some
the young people from
SAft jOft, the Most Beautifully Located' tvfi, arid ik th
of the M. E. Church South, for
be
to
beard
therein, either before
the Bard community
attenbed
the San Jon Charge, will be held services at San
Our Woman's
this office or on appeal, if you fail
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, fs Lfti
Jon Sunday.
Bard.
in this office within twenty
file
,
at
to
Union
Missionary
cated About the Center of the Valleti and is the principal
The infant daughter ol Mr. and
days after the FOURTH publica-tio- n
Will
on
Tues
give a program
J. W. Austin made a trip to Mrs' Gus Moor i, SpriOUci
m
ot this notice, as shown below
trading point of the valley.
dav niKht. MarcB 3rd- - begining at
:
Tucnmcari Friday, returning Sun-- ! wuh th
...,.k
answer, under oath, specificyour
eight oclock.
day morning.
ally meeting and responding to
Write fof prices teffri &A
Frank Lucas, H. F. Holiday.! A Sermon on Home Missions by these
of contest or if
:
allegations
descriptive literature to
Mrs. Charles Wernet who has and Lewis Winans were transact-- the Pastor.
.to tile in
tall
time
within
that
you
been confined to her home on ac-- i ing business at this office Tuesdav
Several interesting articles and
this office due proof that vou have
'
r
count of sickness is able to be out
Hymns.
'.
tucumc&u
Rev. Morton preached
served a copy of your answer on
two very
Rio.
Everybody invited.
the said contestant either in per
-C- R'
interesting sermcns, Sunday, at1
son or by registered mail.
D. H. Jones left Monday eve- - tne Methodist Church, which were
C.
REED, Local Agi., Sah 'jon, N. it. service is made by the delivery of
fling, for Ashland Kanaar, to at- - well attended.
tend court as a witness in a mur- copy of your answer to the
STEAM BEAT AND BATH
G.
W.
C.
O.
Murray,
Armstrong,
contestant in person, proof ot such
der trial, at that place.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
u.
brother-mand
his
urinuns,
j.
service must be either the said
COME and SEE us.
3dC
J. W. Pitman and wife, who law Mr. Barnes, assisted the neigh- written acknowledg"
contestant's
Kates 50 &
cts. Rooms by week of
havi been t Mineral Wells Texas bors on Mrs. Maud Andersons
ment of his receipt of the copy,
month
mSdd
where Mr. Pitman has been taking house Monday.
J . D. Lovelady. Prop. showing the date of its receipt, or
Naw Mex. the affidavit of the person by whom
Tucumcari,
treatment, returned, Monday eve
H. A. Nobles of Amarillo Texes,
toing, much improved in health.
the delivery was made stating
who is in the whole sale grocery
when and where the copy was
W. D. Dunn of the Plains came buisness, at that place, Came in Penuies at Work at
if made by registered!
delivered;
a
Penny Word
in from Gilmer, Texas, whe're be Monday evening to look after
of such service must '
mail,
proof
Bargain. Iowa Dairy Separ
She his business interests'. Mr. Nobles
has been to see his mother.
of the affidavit of the per
ator.
Been used five months consist
has been sick but was improving owns the Bard hotel.
whom
son
the copv was mailed
by
Good as new. $6o machine for $45
when he left her.
j
Our genial Post Master, J. H. Also two mares for sale.'
stating when and the post office
IttttiAi' Kennedy, received a shipment of
to which it was mailed, and this
R. L. Benge.
NO TIC.! 10,000 envelopes .Saturday, from
EVERYBODY!
affidavit must be accompained by
Bring your Buggies and Wa- - the Post Office Department, and
The Chicken Pie Dinner ser the postmaster's receipt for the
is
now prepared to supply (your ved last
etter.
gons and have them Repaired and
Saturday under the manPainted and made to look like! neehs in any quantity.
You should state in your answer
agement of the L. M. I. Club was
saws hied
sew.
name of the post office to
the
The M. E. Aid Society will a decided success financialy and
to to 20 cents.
which
LUNCHES,
you" desire future notices to
meet with Mrs. Z. T. McDaniel socially, and exceeded the efforts
to
cents.
20
be
MEALS,
sent to you:.
35
of those who served it.
The ladSan Jon. on next Tuesday, February 44th. ies are to be commended for their
Star Lunch Room,
R. A. Prentice Receiver
All are cordially invited to attend.
4
N, V. Gallegos, Register
efforts to help swell the funds for
Dr. J. W, Tborp and son came
Mrs. S. T. Shore and sister, th erection of our new school Date "of first publication. Feb.2ff 1914
second
Feb, 27,
in Wednesday from Butler, Okla. Bess, came in Friday evening from building now under construction.
" third
March 0,
He expects to look over this and Hereford to visit with their moth- They took in the sum of $31.15.
' fourth
March 13
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.'
the plains country with a view of er, Mrs. C. A. Moyer. Mrs. Moj
The friends of Mrs. Dudley Anlocating and practicing;
er and Willie had been at Here- derson
have been showing her the
Rev. Gi van came in Tuesday
oid during the sickness and, death
Presiding Elber Givan of the
kind of kindness that counts the morning from TucUmcafi, and
of Mrs. Shore's baby and came
Opportunities 6f today,- compare
Program
Albuquerque District, who was
past few days. Foflr of the nejgh held services at the church both
fmndredl
home at the same time.
with those of fifty or
announced to haye been here Sun
bors took their teams and hauled mOrning and evening, which were For District TtxcrttRS Asso.
Jra!
temple .
fears ago,
lumber while others hauled stone very highly commended by those
day, to hold the second quarterly
ClATIOrt
TO
HELD Af
f
n'irchces,-. .. ..
and
Home
rts
conference j was unable to ill his
for the foundation for a new four who wefe fortunate enough to hear
San )oit, MARcif
Wifiie MOyer
The Ret. Irl R. Hicks 1914
room house. This week some ten him. At eleven o'clock Wednes-- '
appointment.
soth, 1914.
Almanac.
Trie relafrbn ot Charcfi anrfSch66i
or a dozen went to work and bnilt day, school was dismissed and a
Mrs. Walter E. Pollard, of
rev. Hotidii
The ReV. Irl R. Hicks 1914 Al- the house. These act9 of kind- special service was held for the
Welcome Address.......
Norton, who has been visiting a manac is now ready and will be ness
....
School5 af ratierrieiifs,
. ..
are worth 'more than all the children. Rev. Givan left on the
week with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. mailed prepaid for Only 35c.
ilcDaniel.
Newbanxs
Ms.
be
offered.
train
for
can
that
Wednesday evening
sympaty
C. F. Marden and other relatives
Professor Hicks' fine Magazine,
History in the Common School,-Addi- A'mef itiit tonmOtt' Scn6'6f,-- . . ; "s . .
Tucumcari.
and friends, returned to her home Word and Works, tor one yean TTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTtTT"
Elder.
1. A AtkW;
Monday accompanied by Miss Nell and a copy of this Almanac for
of the Home and i& impbt t in i Problem, .
How's
.. .
World's Waited WealtH.
Jennings.
School
.
Wo' offer One Hundred Dollars
only onr dollar. The plain les.Retf.
E-fiiel
ttaSagee.If
have
estimated
that
Experts
Pact
Snpf.
sons on astronomy, and the correct Reward fof any case of Catarrh forests of the world were sclenttflcal' Methods of
. ..
teaching
be baby boy of Mn arid Mrs
Hoi
.
.
.
.
spelling.
. . . .
0erry
forcast Of storms, drouths, bliz- that cannot be cured by Hall's ly operated they would yield thd
Belle Johnston1.
of from thirty to One hurt'
equivalent
Christy died Sunday night of pneu zards and
Catarrh
Cure.
All,' who' are interested' W school
tornadoes; make these
dred and twenty times the present on
CHBtfEf
Co.. tofedtf. d.,
ti.ii
,.
monia. He had been Very sick for
the
..
to
Tfarning
Study,.
pupils
the
I.
F.
known
have
.we,uftdersiirned,
a necessity in every
work,-- are eordiaRy int?ted 16 t
ot wood annually.
Cheftwy fof the last 15 years, and believe sumption
ft couple of weeks.
The funefal publications
D. Buck.
J.
Mni
In
honorable
all
business
endf, bring well Hied bttkefe ati4
perfectly
home in America. Send to Word transaction
and financially able to carry
Services were held at the house
PromoGradiri
arid
Clasification,
any obligations made by his firm.
ft parte in the Scrapplngtort tiomi.
and Works publishing Company, outNATIONAL
enjoy the day
BANK OF COMMERCE.
Tuesday morning at 10 a. rfi. InMrs. Wfllis.
Sirs.
never
"Yon
0.
.,.
Toledo,
Scrapplngton
St.
Franklin
Avenue,
Louis,
Hairs' .Catarrh Curs is taken Internally,
amounted to anything until I married Should
terment was made at the Bard 40!
acting directly upon the blood and muAgriculture be added1 fo
Mo.
cous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials yott. If I were suddenly taken away
cemetary. The Sentinel joins the
sent free. Price 73 Cents per bottle. Sold where would you be?" Mr. Strapping-tothe Curriculum of tht Rural
SubacTib tor the Sestisti
fiy all Druggists.
Many friends in extending symp''At the funeral, If sober enough
Hall's Family rills for eonftlpntlon.
Baker.
'Ire
School,
Mary
One
for
toUi.' '
PiibfCiilio lor he Srs nvrl,. to jo."
...
thf IvrTivcl f niiity.
athy-to
C. L. Owen was a Sunbay
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SAN JON. NEW MEX1C 0,

SENTINEL
into
or nf th r
ami mnk- - it an Important
of thf continue.
There Is a deal of skill
coquetry In th placing of
flower, and no woman who
sir-mi-

COMMISSION

RECLAMATION SERVICE

OF THE

MME. MERRI'S
TWO

SUGGESTIONS

ADVICE
FOR

APPRO-

PRIATE ENTERTAINMENTS.
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Instead of being headed by one man, as was the case previous to this administration, the United States reclamation service is now directed by a commission of five men appointed by Secretary of the Interior Lane. This picture shows the entire commission In session. Left to right around the table are: Arthur P. Davis, chief engineer;
W. A.' Ryan, controller; I. D. O'Donnell, supervisor of Irrigation; Judge Will R. King, chief counsel; F. H. Newell,
director and chairman of the commission, and Secretary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane.

IGNORANT OF U. S. A.

QUEEN BARRED FROM MUSEUM
Mary

Is tbat man any more Ignorant, when

of England Will Not Give Up
Umbrella and Attendant Is
Obdurate.

Lack of Knowledge of America we stop to think of It, than the TexBecause she refused to
London.
an who thinks It a barefaced lie when
Not Confined to Europe.
he Is told that there are three distinct give up her umbrella the queen of
Her InUnited
formation
Concerning
8tatea Not More Limited Than
That of 8ome Natives.

An English Woman's Tour
'

New York. An American returned
from Europe met an English lady
aboard the liner, who chanced to tell
him her plans for seeing America. She
had traveled widely in the east and
expected to round out her experience
by "an extensive , tour of the new
world," as she told him. The American vouches for the fact that she was
educated, cultured and apparently entirely sane.
It was her Intention to remain In
New York several days, after which
he was going to take a train to Chicago. She had not planned to stop off
at Niagara Falls, saying that she had
eeen the Victoria Falls In Africa and
was sure Niagara would be tame after
that After a stop at Chicago long
enough to enable her to see the country In that vicinity, she was going, to
8t. Louis, where she would see the
Mississippi river.
Thence she was going to New Orleans and she anticipated great enjoyment from the scenery in the Rocky
mountains while passing through Louisiana. From New Orleans she had
decided to take a steamship to New
York, which would enable her to see
Florida and the .entire Atlantic coast
Then, having seen about all there is to
see In the United States, she planned
to return to England.
Now, this was not a joke. The
woman was certainly in earnest, and
was intensely surprised at the information her American acquaintance
was able to give her. He, on bis
part, was so impressed with the matter tbat on landing he wrote a letter
to Washington, urging that something

cities in Rhode Island, the largest
with over 200,000 population and the
smallest with 25,000, so close to one
another that a line five miles long
will touch all three postofflces.
No, all the Ignorance about America Is not among the Europeans, but
Americans are rapidly learning the
truth about their own country, and It
Secretary Lane can think up a scheme
to enlighten the English perhaps they
will come over here and help us broaden our own people.
Really, the woman who expected to
enjoy the mountain scenery of Louisiana isn't much more amusing than
the northerners who are surprised to
And that the Alamo Is a building, having always thought It was merely the
name of a battle Held.

England was refused admittance to
Norwich Castle museum recently
Queen Mary was accompanied by the
bishop of Norwich. It It was a purely private visit, no notification had

Statistics Show Thslr Lives Are
Greatly Shortened While Deprived
of Liberty.

Paris. Statistics printed here show
tbat the lives of wild beasts In captivity are much shorter than those at liberty, especially In the case of exotic
beasts.
The tiger and panther In captivity
do not live more than seven or eight
years, lions a little longer, hyenas five
to sli years, and the brown bear seven
to eight, although they often reach
twenty when at liberty.
In captivity the white bear reaches
only four or five and the elephant,
which often attains one hundred when
Queen Mary of England.
to
at liberty, lives only twenty-fivthirty. Caged monkeys, however well been given. The attendant, failing to
boused, live only seven or eight years, recognize the queen, stubbornly reand nearly all die from tuberculo- fused to admit her with the umbrella,
sis.
which she, with equal stubbornness,
refused to surrender.
Paterson, N. J. Inmates of the alms
The bishop intervened, but without
house went on strike for less work, effect until be disclosed the identity
shorter hours and more food. Their of the royal visitor. Profuse apolo
leader was put in jail and the strike gies followed, and the queen entered,
ended.
bearing her umbrella in triumph.
e

THE SOCIAL CENTER

J
'

Says

Compiler of Russel Sage Foundation
Report Declares Actual Results of
Work Is Effective in Getting

$

''iir'nimflwiifl

to Stay
A. Perry.

Public Support.
New York. That the social-cente- r
idea has come to stay is indicated in
a report Just compiled by Clarence
Arthur Perry of the Russell Sage foundation, New York City. Mr. Perry

Secretary Franklin K. Lane.
be done to give Europeans better
knowledge of this country. The story
was told to the newspapers by Secretary of the Interior Luna.
Mr. Lane says this is but one of hundreds of similar Instances that are occurring all the time. He is trying to
work out a plan to advertise the natural parks and other scenic spots of
the United States, In Europe. If a
scheme can be devised, perhaps the
day will come when foreigners will
get some adequate Idea of the size
and resources of this country.
The day when Englishmen expected
to engage a room in New York and
take daily trips out to the plains
around Buffalo or. Chicago to shoot
game and Indiana Is gone, to be sure,
but some of the European Ideas of
America are little less amusing.
While he la about It Mr. Lane might
try to think up a plan to Instruct
Americana regarding, their own country. A San Antonionian who was
east last summer was asked by an
acquaintance In Boston if he had not
recently seen a mutual friend and
rvw aurprised at the regatlve reply.
"That's funny," said the Boetonlan.
"He's a neighbor of yours In a way.
'He's right down there near you."
'"Near San Antonio V was the question. "Yes, right down there somewhere. Let me see. I know his
He's on a ranch or something.
He has bis mall sent to El Paso." Nor
"

s.

and some
a

core

Is not pos-

itive about her artistic instinct should
attempt an effect that may polbly
spoil her whole costume.
February Blrthdsy Party May 8e Mads
Huge bunches of luscious looking
One of the Most Pleasant OccaConcord grapes, with one or two
sions for Young People Bagreen leaves clinging to the stem, ure
zar Booth.
particularly fashionable as corsagn
decorations, and tho the very lost
So Shany notable people have birth- note from Parts.
These grapes have a misty purplish
days this month and if you have a
fr(end for whom you wish to celebrate, color exactly like Concord grapes
I wonder if Mary
Mason Wright will with the morning dew still on tbem,
object to my telling you about the af- and they are charming with gowns of
fair she described once upon a time? gray tint.
It seems that not only the honored
guest but all the people asked rejoiced COIFFURE
FOR SMALL GIRL
in birthdays this month, so the invitathe
and
zodiacal
tions bore the
sign
flowers were carnations, which one list
says belong to February.
When all had arrived they were
handed little booklets with stiff covers
decorated with the zodiacal sign, and
tied together with scarlet ribbon. The
following Inscription wa9 found on the
first leaf of the book: "Fortunate are
You
you if this is your birth-monttoo may awake some morning to find
yourself famous. how how wise you
are already by guessing correctly the
names of six celebrated authors, six
celebrated musicians, six celebrated
statesmen and six others, not classified, born in February. These names
are suggested by objects, words and
through music. Write the names down
in the booklet as they are suggested to
you, each class on a page by Itself, as
Indicated by the name at the top."
The authors represented were Dickens, Longfellow, Lowell, Ruskin, Hugo
and Lamb; the musicians, Mendelssohn, Handel, Paganlnl. Victor Herbert, Sembrlch and Ole Bull; the
statesmen, President Lincoln, President Washington, President William
Henry Harrison, President Fillmore,
General Sherman and Horace Greeley;
the unclassified six were Daniel Boone,
Sir Henry Irving, Edison, Darwin,
Evangelist Moody and Elihu Vedder,
the painter. The picture of an English inn with these words below, "Born
February 7, 100 years ago," suggested
Dickens; Lamb was represented by a
toy lamb on the mantelpiece; a pretty
landscape picture with the words below. "By a Modern Painter ." suggested
Ruskin; "a little Indian doll suggested
Longfellow, and a letter L tacked to
the floor, Lowell. A wedding march
played on the piano made the guessers
think of Mendelssohn; a violin with
one string, Paganini, since he was the
violinist that was noted for playing
with only one string. A picture of the
The most becoming method of arMessiah suggested Handel, and selec- ranging the little girl's hair, after the
tions from "The Wizard of the Nile," days of bobbed locks have gone, Is
played by the hostess, spelled .Victor to allow It to drop to the shoulders In
Herbert; "Marching Through Georgia" curls. This method of banding the
recalled General Sherman. A negro hair to the head with a strap bf silk
doll suggested Lincoln. A copy of the or ribbon is neat and attractive. The
New York Tribune represented Horace dress worn by the little girl in the
Greeley. A picture of colonial times, sketch, by the way, is a dancing frock
decorated with flags, suggested Wash- of white taffeta, trimmed with rose
pink velvet.
ington, and a phonograph, Edison.
Suggestions for a Bazar Booth.
A booth that attracted much attention at a recent bazar was built and
ornamented at very little expense. The
background was a pink lattice work
made from strips of pink crepe paper.
Over this trellis there were masses of
autumn loaves which had been cut
out of crepe tissue paper and pinned to
the pink lattice work. The effect was
lovely. The roof or top of the booth
was made of closely sketched strips
of pink crepe paper. This scheme
could be worked out in daisies, holly
and the gorgeous poinsettia blossoms.
It takes time to cut the designs, but

Colored China Buttons.
china buttons of really garish
colors are used with good effect on
some of the white silk and satin'
waists. One, with a vest of white net,
edged at the top with a band of brown
fur, Is buttoned from the bottom of
the vest, which reaches to within six
inches of the waist, to the waist'iine,
with three big, yellow ball buttons,
each painted with a bright red flower.
These buttons give the only color on
the waistexcepting the little band of
fur and are of good finish.
'

Hif

Cure for Chapped Hands.
To one part carbolic ncld add two

at the top of the palette a small trass
ring is sewn on by which It may be
suspended from a nail in the wall.
If preferred a smart bow and loop
of ribbon can be sewn on In place of
the ring and will answer the same purpose. The handle of the brush la
In the
slipped through the thumb-holpalette, and thus held In place, and it
can be removed In a moment whenever it may be required.

easy to make, and at .the same time It
Is very decorative and pretty.
It represents an artist's palette, and
for the foundation a "palette" must be
cut out In stiff cardboard.
This card Is covered with cream-coloreart linen, the material being
turned over at the edges and fastened
on at the back with a strong adhesive.
On the material In front, dabs and
splashes of paint are imitated with
Stitches of various colored silks, and

Beads Like Cleopatra's
The colored necklace is the rage of
the day; It is to be seen on the neck'
of the great lady as on tint of the
simple work girl.
The mixture of amber with colored
beads interspersed with Venetian or
Bohemian beads Is still particularly in
s
favor. The most extraordinary
presides at tho making of
these adornments, which have un artistic cachet which Is most charming.
The agate, the onyx ar.d the aven-turln- e
contrast or harmonize In combination of color which are very surprising. Large geometric stoues of
cut crystal are Interspersed between
globes.
We find In the windows of some of
our Jewelers necklaces which might
have adorned Egyptian beauties 6,000
or 7,000 years ago.
Another fancy is the glass bracelet of all colors. They are worn by
the doien.
Some women have the forearm covered entirely with Veentlan rings,
charmingly fragile but not at all practical, as they require slow, gentle
movements to prevent their being
broken. The newest amusement Is
the play of these glass rings on the
arm with subdued tlnkllngs, for care
must be taken not to break them bjr
any brusque gesture.

e

social-cente-

wife-hunt-
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obtaining exact statistics of social-cente- r tho redeeming feature Is the slight cost
Little uniformity with such pleasing results.
activities.
of agreement exists as to what conMME. MERRI.
stitutes a social center. Even the
name Itself Is not constant the instiYour Corsage Bouquet.
tution is variously reported as "recreThe fashionable corsage rose now
ation center," ''civic center," "social has leaves of dead black velvet, a line
and recreation center," "evening cen- of vivid green being visible just at
ter?' "community center," etc. Some the edge of each leaf.
activities gocities have Bocial-cente- r
These black leaves throw the col- ing on six nights a week; while others open their school buildings once
HOLDS THE DUSTING BRUSH
or twice a month.
We should, however, look beyond
the mere figures In judging social cen- Decorative and Pretty and of a Novel
Nature Is the Accompanying
ters, says Mr. Perry. "Centers of Individual growth and refinment of civic
Design.
and social Integration that is what
A dusting-brusholder of a very
these places are, and no system of
numerals can ever be devised that will novel nature Is shown in the accomconvey an adequate notion of the vitalpanying sketch, and it is simple and
izing Influences which radiate from
tbem."

shows that In places where the movement has already started the rate of
growth is much higher than the rate
at which it spreads in new localities.
In other words the actual results of
the social center are more effective In
getting public support than the words
of its most enthusiastic champions.
The work is getting on a more solid IT IS WHISKERS OR WIDOW
basis. Seventy-oncities had, during
the winter of 1912-13- ,
paid workers for
Having to Lose One or the Other,
some form of
r
activity,
Man Sighs and Sacrifices His
as opposed to 44 the previous season,
Beloved Alfalfa.
and the amount expended in the maintenance of school centers baa grown
Frederick, Md. Emanuel C. Fink,
from 1139,535 In 1912 to $324,675 In
fifty-twyears old and divorced, who
the past year. There are 1,927 paid
has advertised for a wife, says be
workers reported.. This, with the vol12 more years
unteer workers, brings the number of wouldn't live single
in Frederick counbest
farm
the
for
dipersons engaged In social-cente- r
Twelve years ago Fink was direction considerably above the 3,000 ty.
vorced,
after, he says, ten years of
mark.
married life. Now be wants to
happy
That the general social and recreamarry again, and there are 20 widows
tional possibilities of the
in this county who now stand ready
movement
are to start the wedding bells ringing.
making a constantly greater appeal
Fink Is hale, hearty, fairly good
may be seen from the fact that In 981 looking, and has a luxurious brown
schoolhouses there were publlo enter- beard, the pride of his heart But a
tainments and lectures; In 496 school wldow, pretty, fifty, and the mother
buildings there were open meetings of six youths, in one of whom Fink has
of adults to discuss local problems; taken a
particular liking, writes the
athletics or folk dancing In 474
that she "detests" beards,
schools; and social dancing In 190.
and If he hopes to become her husA notable development of "wider band he must
go at once to a baruse" in 1912-1was for election and ber.
other civic purposes. Balloting durFink was thunderstruck when he
ing elections took place In 629 school received this letter. At first he was
bouses; 259 buildings were used for steadfast and clung lovingly to his
registering voters, and political ral- favorite adornment, but said a few
lies to the number of 481 took place hours later, after evident meditation,
in school edifices.
that he "guessed" it would have to
Mr. Perry reports great difficulty In go, '"cause I like tbat vidder."
3
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ANIMALS SLAIN BY CAPTIVITY

Idea Has Come
Clarence

run

parts pure- glycerin, diluting this
mixture with its bulk in weak
Hub on the hands whenever
you wash them and while still wet.
Hose water, If preferred, may be used
for diluting this mixture, instead of
vinegar. He suro to toll your druggist for what purpose you want the
carbolic, and get the right strength.
dder-vlnega-

e

fancl-fulnes-

many-colore-

.
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"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.
Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Tape's Diapepsln is noted for Its
speed In regulating upBet Btomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides It is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsln
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest It; enjoy it, without dread of rebellion la
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsln belongs In youc
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
or
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is handy to giro
the quickest relief known. Adv.
Practical Celebration.
He was idealistic and poetical. She
was practical a good matrimonial
combination. He came home one evening after a hard day at the office and
said: "Maria, my dear, do you realize that tomorrow will be our wooden
wedding? We ought to celebrate the
occasion somehow, don't you think?"
And she said: "Hank, my darling, I
know it. Been thinking about It all
day and have It all arranged. I have
ordered a big wagon load of kindling
to be delivered tomorrow afternoon,
and you will come home early from
the office and carry it into the cellar."
SALTS IF BACKACHY OR
KIDNEYS TROUBLE

YOU

Eat Less Meat If Your Kidneys Aren't
Acting Right or If Back Hurts or
Bladder Bothers You.
When you wake up with backache
and dull misery In the kidney region
It generally means you have been eating too much meat, says a
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and they be-- "
come sort of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue Is coated,
and when the weather Is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physician at once or get from your pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined with llthla, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids In tho urine so It no longer irritates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effervescent llthla-wate- r
drink. Adv.
well-know- n

Hearty Welcome.

Mrs. Clay telephoned to a friend that
she would come down and spend the
day.

"Well, here I am!" she exclaimed
cheerily, as the little daughter of the
hostess opened the door.
"Yes," replied the child; "I'm glad
to see you; and I know mother will be
glad, too, for this morning when you
phoned that she was thankful she was
going to have the visit over with."
Llpplncott's Magazine.
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger!' Try Grandma's
Recipe cf Sage and 8ulphur
and Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Yean
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which li
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at an;
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will get s
large bottle for about 50 cents. Everybody uses this old, famous recipe, because no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does II
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morning the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, yout
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Adv.

Progress.

club
getting on?"
"Splendidly. We learned two new
steps hut week," Ufa.
"How

Is your Shakespearian

SAM JON. NEW

Making Tomorrows
World
By WALTER WILLIAMS, LL.D.
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TOWN

AND

HOUSE

Ghent, Belgium.
T own p1an
ning la not a
modern i n v e
Only the
purpose of the
planning has
changed. Towns
were planned yesterday for the
glory of the great
and the enjoyment of the few,
for show or for
safety against invasion. The town
planners of today are working
ou other and
different
lines. Almost
within the decade
has developed the
town planning which takes into account the great majority of the
people who dwell in the towns.
Is a pracThe new
tical democrat This was the central and significant thought of the
First International Town Planning
Congress held In this quaint, historic
city of Ghent, Belgium, in the Palace
of Congresses of Its beautiful exposiInvolves
tion.
Plans are futile unless
workable. The provision of funds and
the direction and control of expenditure were discussed. And because
takes into account in
Its largest vision the city's suburbs
and the country side, even far removed, there was report of farm
dwellings and farms, of the provision
of houses In country as In town. The
gathered experiences of a dozen nations, through official representatives
from their chief cities, were presented.
Conspicuous was the object lesson
presented in an exhibit by a learned
St Andrew's professor, in picture,
chart and model, of the changing
plans of towns, from the glorification
of the Caesar, the church or the state,
Berlin or Rome or Washington, to the
good of the men and women and even
of the boys and girls, who were the
residents.
Takes Parks to the People.
We have built our towns not to fit
us but to fit our neighbors' eyes.
Cathedral and castle and capitol, bou- to-tal-ly

town-plann-

Town-plannin-

house-ptannin-
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subordinated to the Interest of the
community. The crowded housing,
which the greed of real estate promoters so frequently brings about In
small as well as large towns, is not
permitted under the new town-planing legislation. Society has rights
which even the real estate agents
must respect. Cities, which were formerly built for the power and the
glory of the overlord, and, more lat
terly, for the pocket of the landlord,
are to be constructed for common,
ordinary folks, the class to which most
of us belong. Life Is to be preferred
above mere property.
Now all this can not be brought
about in a day. The building of
Rome took longer, whatever Its planning or lack of planning required.
Progress, remarkable progress, has
been made. The Ghent Congress
showed that much has been accom-Dlishe- d
in less than a decade. The
reconstruction' of Vienna, the working
men's houses in Germany, the mak
ing over of certain poorer quarters
In Paris and Brussels and Ghent, Oarden City, near London, and other city
suburbs in Great Britain, are examples
of the new but widespread movement
for better bousing for town and country,
Better Housing Progress
Great Britain, where conditions of
life are more nearly similar to those
in the United States, contributed the
results of its recent experimental leg
islation. This legislation, in substance,
was designed to simplify and cheapen
the existing procedure for acquiring
land for housing purposes and to deal
with Insanitary areas and unhealthful
dwellings, to require landlords to keep
rented houses in proper repair, and to
provide for town planning. Under
this act 140 British towns have
adopted schemes of town planning to
guide their growth and development.
Farm land to the amount of 160,000
acres has been purchased and upon it
have been installed 13,000 smallholders. Ninety per cent of this state ac
quisition of land was not by compulsion but by voluntary agreement with
landowners. Ninety-eigh- t
per cent of
the 13,000 smallholders rent the land.
Only two per cent bought it from the
state, the others preferring to be ten
ants of the .county councils, to which
Is entrusted the local administration
-

y

MEXICO. SENTINEL

Driialt could employ. If n
try,
eouipuUvry powms to purchase uod
la considerable blocks, erecting coU
tages, four to an acre, thenion ant
make the scheme profitable at 71
cents a week. This estimate Included,
In addition to $750 for the cotit of the
cottage, 260 for th land. After due
allowance was added for loan charges,
repairs. Insurance, and supervision,
the total annual cost to be met waa
set down at $160 per group of four,
which works out about 75 cents a
week for each.
Model Cottage for 62 Cents Weekly.
The model was shown of a cottage
in Surrey, England, actually built and
rented to three young women earning
their living. This cottage has three
bedrooms, parlor, kitchen, pantry,
A framework
bathroom,
was used
of block weather-boardinfor the external walls. Between this
and the plaster Interior is an air space
which is said to make the house warm
and dry and perfectly weather-proof- .
It cost land Included, $600 and rents
for 62 cents a week.
Better housing on the farm may not
of course, check the movement of population to the city. Perhaps it is
neither necessary nor desirable to retain upon the soil, under today's condition, so large a proportion of the
population as yesterday. The more
rural conditions are improved, the better the wages and the housing, the
higher the education at the school,
the less will the
be satis-flewith the country as it Is. So
better farm conditions, through Housing Reform and in other ways, brings
an increased betterment of all rural
life conditions for those who remain
and, with better conditions, fewer
bands are needed. It was not a far
cry, therefore, when the Town Plan"
ning Congress heard one speaker emphasize the need for a more comfortable rural life and for a more Intensive
agriculture.
A Slum Life Story.
Over against the progress of the
new attack upon the old slum, as
shown by the Ghent Congress, may be
put a story told a few evenings before
at a London club. Miss B., an old
maid with much money and nothing to
do, became Interested in slum work.
She rented rooms In a London slum
district, gave tea and cake the British climax of afternoon hospitality
to children who came and presented
material for any garments they would
make. One little girl worried Miss B.
She looked so poor and ill and miserable. Finally the Good Samaritan
decided to Invite the child to her country home for a week's holiday, an Invitation accepted with delight. The
good woman made every provision for
her comfort, a pretty bedroom, toys
and playmates and books, food and
flowers. The child of the slums could
stand it only four days. She wanted
to go back to London the second day,
she cried all the third day and neither
food nor fruit nor flowers could tempt
her on the fourth. She Invented excuses to Induce her benefactor to take
her back to her tenement dwelling
she dreamt her mother was dead, she
had sprained her foot, her father had
written that her baby brother was 111,
The truth was that her small Cockney
soul fairly sickened for the sights and
smells of the slums and that a ha'penny worth of chips eaten from a scrap
of newspaper tasted to her sweeter
omelette served in
than a
a china plate. "They are all the
same," said he who told the story as
argument against the new crusade
for all
against the slum,
the people, "they are all the same;
you can do nothing with them dress
them, feed them, pamper them, it is
all the same, they will fall back Into
the gutter and regard you as an enemy
for trying to lift them out."
"It is not an effort to lift men from
the slums," quietly replied the St. Andrew's professor, "It is an effort to
abolish the slum, so that no one will
be born therein.
For If there Is no
even the swine cannot re
turn to it."
Heaven, if the town plans of John
the Beloved are realized, is to be a
a
slumless city not a country-placcity in which there will be neither sorrow, nor crying nor pain, for the for
mer things of yesterday will have
passed away. And this city, near at
hand on earth, the zealous, optimistic
of Ghent all see, at
least "in their mind's eye, Horatio!"
coal-cella-
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Healthy and Happy Children.'
tevard and avenue and park, contrast
sharply with dwelling houses. Edinburgh has Prince's Street, most beautiful, but has or had also North
Paris has the Champ
Canongate.
Elysees and the Avenue do 1' Opera,
and all the sparkling boulevards, but
also the sidestreets of Montmartre and
Belleville. London has St, James'
Park and Whltechapel. The same
was true of every city yesterday and
hope
is true today. The
Parks and
for change tomorrow.
broad avenues and plans with noble
monuments may be beautiful and desirable, but if the space which makes
them possible is taken from the living-'room- s
of the people, they become, to
him who sees beneath the surface
show of the city, undesirable and
hideous. Parks are a city's lungs, the
breathing places for its people, but
one may not live at bis best if he
breathes only on Sunday afternoons.
as the people,
So the new town-plaparticularly the little people, can not
come to the big park far removed,
takes the park to them.
and building of towns and country bouses are taking on a new and
totally different aspect
town-planne-

Town-plannin-

g

Landlords Subordinated.
In Great Britain the Conservative
party, when in power some twelve
years ago, passed through Parliament
the Small Dwellings Acquisitions Act
The liberals, by the Housing and
Town Planning Act (of 1909, added to
the provisions of the earlier act the
feature of town planning, for the first
time In British legislation." France,
Germany, Belgium and other substantial countries have made large progress, though not always on the same
lines. Speaking generally, the new
legislation sanctions loans by states
and municipalities for the acquisition
of land for the provision of parks,
the erection of dwellings and other
purposes. The Interest of the landlord or the owcer of real estate 1

of the scheme. Nor has this result,
according to its advocates, depressed
Landlords, imprivate enterprise.
t,
bued with a spirit of enlightened
entered Into healthy competition with the state, and leased 40,000
other acres to 3,000 tenants. The
scheme has cost the state about
In the towns, last year, 47,000
dilapidated houses were made fit for
human habitation by the law's control
of landlords, $4,000,000 was loaned for
workingmen's dwellings and all on the
basis of economic prices and rents.
Private enterprise was here, too, apparently stimulated for In two years
the number of new houses of low valuation and rent, constructed by landlords and real estate owners, under
plans, Increased by
state-approve- d

130,000.

.

.

State to Build Laborers' Cottages.
The British county council is often
controlled by landlords and other owners of real estate, who, In a spirit of
shortsightedness, seek to keep rents
bfgh. Walter Runciman, the British
Minister of Agriculture, plans to have
the state at large build cottages for
and town workingmen
when necessary. The state, he estimates, could build cottages of adequate size and character, at $750 each
and rent them, without loss, at 75
cents a week. He thinks 100,000 such
cottages are immediately needed.
With each cottage would be provided
land sufficient for small farming and
gardening. Housing is regarded as a
central evil in the present situation
alike of the farm and town laborer.
cotThe Insanitary and
tage which the laborer on the farm
receives in part payment for bis labor
from the farmer or which the town
workman rents at an exorbitant price,
keeps the farm laborer In economic
subjection or promotes congestion In
the towns. The Runciman plan commits Great Britain to a further step
toward solving this bousing problem.
The Ghent Congress heard that Great
farm-labore-

hog-wallo-

.
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tick headache, tour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

PURVEYOR OF ENTERTAINMENT
When ho was assistant secretary of
state. Dudley Field Malone. now collector of the port of New York, found
entertaining a large portion of his job.
He is a young man, and, needless to
say, Is Irish. Ills full title was third
assistant secretary. There was little
that the government expected from
him except that he exert his natural
talents as a purveyor of entertainment.
When a Jaded potentate or prince with
a sallow, sorrowful look came to this
country upon an official visit it was
Secretary Malone's duty to take him
firmly In hand and show blm what a
bright little world this is. Uncle Sam
didn't worry about the expense. He
cheerfully paid the bills, and only
asked that the third assistant secretary make merry until the guest departed from the shores of this country.
Former Secretary Malone was one
of the most successful entertainers In
the government. He is possessed of
one of those natures of which good
humor Is a natural part They say In the state department that no man ever
say Secretary Malone In a pessimistic state of mind or an untidy appearance
personally. He always looked as if be had Just finished preparing himself for
a formal wedding, and was conceded to be an artist rivaled by only a few wbea
it came to wearing a top hat

box now.
Get a
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out wltft
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then yon will feel great
A Cascaret
straightens you
out by morning. They work while
box from
A
you sleep.
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Children love Cascarets because they
never grip or sicken. Adv.

SURGEON GENERAL OF THE ARMY

Howard is quite a spendthrift His
only living relative is an old uncle
who is not; and there are other differ
ences between Howard and his uncle, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
However, one day not long ago our
young hero more or less diffidently approached his avuncular relative with
the Intimation that It would be a
graceful thing for the old chap to
loosen up.
"Young man," said the uncle, "you
are a spendthrift If I had money I
would not give It to you. But I have
no money. You seem to think I have
a treasure hidden away somewhere.
Get rid of that notion. I have saved
up a sum large enough to bury me decently when I die, and that la alL
Now, get out!"
A friend of Howard asked him a little later In the day why he looked so
thoughtful.
"I was just wondering," he said,
"where that old fellow got the Idea
that he ought to be burled decently."

Prig. Gen. George H. Torney, surgeon general of the army, says In
his summary of the work done by
the medical department that typhoid
fever, the most formidable of all
camo diseases in the past, has practically ceased to be a cause of
in our army.
"This, as Is well known," says Gen.
Torney, "is the brilliant result of the
Immunization of our army against
this disease by the typhoid prophylactic. It was demonstrated in the
maneuver camp at San Antonio in
1911 that it was entirely practicable
to Immunize a division upon mobilization without materially interfering
with the military duties. The same
can be done for any number of divisions. Thus, if at any time It becomes necessary to mobilize a large
army of militia and volunteers they
can be properly protected against this
.
disease in a short time after arrival
w
in camp."
Surgeon General Torney says that he considers this achievement in regard to typhoid fever as second only In importance to the suppression of
has practically
yellow fever. The surgeon general also says that berl-ber- l
disappeared from among the Philippine Islands.

JOKE ON

None likes a Joke upon himself betDewey.
"Awhile ago I wished to purchase

ter than Admiral

a riding horse," said the hero of
nila, "and on inquiry found an animal
In Virginia, that home of excellent
saddle horses, which, I was assured
by the seller, was a thoroughbred of
youth and lineage fully warranting the
fancy price he was asking for the
beast.
"Forthwith I purchased it, fearful
r
lest some other
might
snap up the rare prize if I delayed in
haggling over a few hundred dollars'
difference between ss.
"A few days after I was astride my
bargain on the Conduit road. Just outside of Washington, when he cast a
I drew up at a blacksmith's
shoe.
shop, which was fortunately near, to
have the damage repaired.
" 'Well, well, old boy,' exclaimed the
blacksmith, patting my prize familiar
ly, 'you back here?'
"' 'That horse has never been here before, I said. 'I have Just purchased
him from a dealer In Virginia. He Is a young thoroughbred, fresh from the
fields of Fauquier county.'
" 'I don't like to contradict a gentleman, replied the blacksmith, but the
mounted policeman on this suburban beat rode that nag for nigh on a dozen
years until he was sold by the police department last spring to some o' them
horse sharps down In Virginia. Theu fellows can do wonders with an old
Ma-

horse-fancie-

plug!'"

Bowles.)

MURDOCK

IN
DISAPPOINTED
Cannot Fix Age of World.
The age of the world implies fixing
the date of the creation, and scientists
When Representative Victor
do not attempt to do that beyond sayof Kansas was a young lad he ening that it must be reckoned by mil tered as a student at an academy
lions of years. Many Bibles, are printLewis school in that
ed with the year 4004 B. C. in the known as the
one of the promising
was
He
state.
margin of the first chapter of Genesis,
did well In his studies. But
and
pupils
as
of
the
date
that
the
indicating
Jones
creation of the world. It is only with- one of his classmates was the might
"bad
name
his
been
have
in comparatively recent times that
of the place and up to every bit
boy"
science has demonstrated
beyond
went on. - .
doubt that the world existed millions of mischief that
But
by. The boys who
passed
years
of years before the period formerly
met on the field for football and
had
the
the
date
of
as
creation,
assigned
out into the world to
and that Its occupancy by man covers marbles bad gone
And Murdock had
meet
their
destiny.
a period hundreds of times as long as
of Jones in the smoke which
that formerly accepted as the age of lost sight
contests. But
the world Itself. The prehistoric hung over his political
was not "for
Jones,
"gone,"
though
period means the period antedating
often wondered
written history. Human records by gotten." Murdock
in life of the
means of hieroglyphics which, as now what had been the path
reckless,
boy.
foolhardy
known, reach back far beyond the
Murdock was callAt last one
period formerly accepted as the date ed to a town innight,
New Jersey to deliver
world.
of the creation of the
a speech on some Important Issue and
while there met an old friend of his
Horse's Wonderful Endurance.
boyhood days. They talked over old
To test the staying powers of a times and laughed about things over which they had once shed boyish tears.
thoroughbred horse a New Jersey man
"It's strange bow the old lads have turned out," sighed the friend In a
rode an animal from New York to reminiscent mood. "Those who were the worst and who were expected to go
He covered the first seven to the bad bave become fine men, and many of those who were model boys
Chicago.
hundred miles in less than twelve have gone to the bad themselves."
days of actual riding. This horse once
"For instance?" queried Murdock, with Interest in his voice.
made the distance of seventy-eigh- t
there's Charley Jones and yourself for an instance," replied the
v "Well,
miles in twenty four hours, carrying old friend. "Charley was Buch a
devil that every one believed he would
a rider over the mountains between land In the pen he is now a minister here in this very town. While you.
Johnstown, Pa and Pittsburgh.
whom every one thought a prize pupil,' are actually going to congress 1"
k
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YOUTH WAS

A

LITTLE BITTER

Uncle's Quite Natural Desire Did Not
Seem to Him to Be Altogether
Reasonable.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try Thisl Makes Hair Thick,
No
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful
More Itching Scalp.

ADMIRAL DEWEY

Mur-doc-

10-ce-

fiy

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at firsf yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, ju&t moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amazingyour hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance cf
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It if you will Just try a little Danderine. Adv.
Blame Located.
A crabbed old misogynist

said to
Ethel Barrymore at a dinner In Bar
Harbor:
Feminism I
"Woman!
Suffrage!
Bah! Why, there isn't a woman alive
who wouldn't rather be beautiful than

Intelligent"

"Tbat'e because," said Miss Barry-morcalmly, "so many men are stupid
while so few are blind."

e,

Not for Home Use.
"He ha an offensively Important
air."
"Yes, but that's his
look."
away-from-ho-

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

That It LAXAT1VB BROMO QDIN1NB. Look for
then-natu- re
of B. W GBOVa OtwaaOaldlaOaa
Bar, Care ttrlp In Tw iter. Me.

Fragile.
Little Elsie (after being lectured)
Mamma, the commandments break
awful easy, don't they?
a
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put VP
-

40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate,
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d

tiny granules.

Adv.

The Reason.
"Cat shows are generally a success-- . "
"No wonder. A cat show ought to
come up to the scratch."
Be thrift en tittle things Uke Mutaf,
Don't accept water for bluing. Ask for Bail
Croat Ball Blue.

Adv.

The supposed ideal husband la not
always such a fine fellow at short
range.

,

IAN JON. NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
Esatlaf af PrioA0a
ft to mux to a
a Mm4 Nt H
fctttor to to a frtea
Tlw gala of to
tag seeelSshlr loveel aa4 ayaaautlsod
n4
. l
St tk tMt 0Ve
its sad blj.4 sag ehere), la aot to
J,A
"w
Uii'N a'lr kt
C'lrfrM el be compared wltfc tb gala of aaMtf.
toklr tovtag ane) syapsttblslag aa4
vlik alplef aad atojerlag aaotaer. No
dad iaeoailag to oaca bean freta
Subscription. oo dollar ptr year wttkovi eaa npllft aa4 salarge it ttaa

rfr4

tb

F, Ward.
Probata Clerk D. J. Finnegan.

Sharifl- -J.

Le

G.

Pearson.

Car of
The saott serapeJo
aaoald a
tetooaoM. Uomi
glvee tb hoe
kMpwi sbooM rwestbar ttat botk
the trenemltter aag too receiver wta
transmit dirt earn aa4 odor. Ua- serew tb torn of botk and atarflli
thoroughly. Warm velar wHh vak
carbolic acid, or tb aodaof earbolJ
aetd soap. Wlat ear tba public
pkoaca need
readtfy b lutiintd.

an

Mr
"If J

i If

field la elsrht
bow iocg will it Lake IS men
to reap th earn field T" a ttodeat

We have the Biggest Stock of
the Be.t Shoes in Quay County.

examiner read: "Th 814. bariag al-- ,'
reaped by the M oeo.il
eoold act be reaped a second time br
'
' the 15 "

rdy bn

7

R. C. Mundelt, Justice of Peace.
L. C. Martin,
Constable.

I
I

Shoe laws. Thev are made of Leather.
We

t

Uri

"Keep the Quality Up"

f

are offering some very attractive Bargai ns in both lines for next week.

Hem ember
AH Winter TLnderwear.
that 1 1 Hood
s, Cap s9 Sweaters, Over- a a
hoes & etc. going: at cnt
iriceN.
A Big Cat too.

SileS,?I
--

FLOUR

BueJnes

of Paintina.
The primary business of painting Is
to create a beautiful surface, beautl
nuiy divided Into interesting shapes.
rouTeued wun noble lines, varied with
lovely and harmonious colors. Iti ico-ondary business Is to remind the spec
taior or things be has seen and admired in nature, and to create th. ik
lotion of truth. Kenvon Cm In "Th.
uaasio Point of View."

of Best Quality COT-

Floor is still in the lead

"BEST

by

TON SEED CAKE &

TEST"

For the last Five Years.
Now

la

THE SAN

b

JON

MEAL on hand.

63 per cwt.

nnr

nroai

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOK
ISOLATED TRACT
Pub ic Land Sale.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0150V9

Department of the Interior, Unite
tates Land Office, Tucumcari. N. U.
0155i3.
January 3, 1014.
Notice is hereby given that Charley
Department of the Interior TJ. S
Land Office at Tucumcari. v. M
. Atkins, of San Jon. .V M,
who, on

February 5th, 1914.
Notice Is hereby alven that, as di
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provi
sions of Art of Congress anoroved
March 28th, iol2, (37 Stat.. 77) our
suant to tbe application of Absalom
M. wait or Norton, n. M., Serial No.
015513, we will offer at public Bale, to
the highest bidder, hut at not less
thau 81 60 per acre, at 11 o'clock A.
M., on the 24th day of March. 1914.
at this office, the following tract of
jana:
WtfSEi Sec. 25. Two. 9N.. Banre
33E.,N. M. P. M.
Any person claimlnsr adverselv the
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
oeiore the time designated for aile.
R. A. Prsnticb, Register
N. V. Gallegoes, Receiver
abive-describe-

d

TIME TABLE.
Daily.
SALE BROS. STUDIO
No. it. Passenger W:
m
Best equipped studio in this part No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Kodak finish- of the Southwest.
Daily except Sunda..
07t80
013179
hg a speciality. Mail us your No. or, Local Frt. West 0:10 p.m. Department of the Interior, n. ?J
films. Prompt service
Eastern N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:35 a.m. Laad Office at Tucumcari. N. M
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
January 3. 1914.
prices.
Notice is hereby iriven that Will.
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
& M

i.

I

.

vm

OF

NOT
OLD

Popular Mechanics

UNDER
ANY

OTHEn
NAME,

',

QUALITY

HUM

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
If yoa purchat thaNKW HOME you will

bae a em it tbe price you pay, and will
aot have an endta eUaln of repair.

Magazine

"wwrrrw to yw can UMootsTuu ir
A CREAT CenlimMd Story of ! WarU'a

Praarua which you may beain read in
any lime, and, which will hold your
lereatforerer.
You ire living in theheit
year, of the mort wonderful me, of what la
doubtteM the
world in the universe.
A resident of Man would gladly pay
FOR ONE YEAR'S

Eiatt

PlaUUU SUBSCRIPTION
tethli mngulne In order to keep Informed
our proraa in tngineffrinaand Meehmice.of
Are you reading it? Two milliona of your
bci.iuoi are, ana a m tne favorite mage,
tine in thousand! of the beat American
homes. It appeals to all classes eld and
men and women.

young
The "Up BTotss" Bsaarbasat (29
gtrss w7wan lo
how
uasful artlela for boms and shop,
repairs, ess,
III?ifl!LS?,JIMi" 1 1n tmam'
imum. nisgtr, and aU the thic a bar Soym

tfTI,

bto

!"roe4lf!?
rw
eaeiei

wwrrg

If ftm

want aeewlnciniiciiinp, write for
Mr latest eacalogiM before you purcbe.
Hi Hi Km taring lachiw Co., Oranea. tfus.

is nm

eorv tocmv

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
w.
wnii

mat,

CHICAGO

OUE YEAH

MTSroOIiTAn

4, 1912, made Homestead
No. 01K0W, for Southwest

En-

Quar
ter of Section 2H, Twp. Hn, Range
34 K, n- Bf.
Principal Meridian
has filed notice of intentfon to make
Final Three Year Proof. t. fahnh
claim to tbe land above 6tcrnA.

before Charles C. Reed U. 8. Coin.
mlssioner at San Jon, jr. MV on the
12th day of rcbruary, 1814,
tlalmant names as witneKaci:
f, W. CllSter. !B. C. MunrJnll.
Beckwlth. J. A. Atkins, all of San
on, If. m.

8.

i.

Preoflee, Befitted

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0492
014713

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office nt Tucnme&ri. n u .
January

15. 19J4.

Notice is hereby riven t,he.r, fTWv
He E. Weldon of San Jon. N.M.. whr
on October 14th. I007. made
h K
Original No. 20M2 for S Wl-- 4 Section
24 and Add'l No. 014713 made
Sept.
fttb, 1911, for SE1-- 4 of Knct.lnn "a
Township 11 N. Range 34 E. N. M. V.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five Yearon Orif.
three year on Add'l Proof, to estab
llsh claim to the land above described before Jesse T. White, U.S. Commissioner at San ion N, M. on the
26th day of February, 191
Claimant names aa witnesses
C, W. Atedorf. J V. Mc(.in. .T w
Coster, C. L. Quen, al) of San J011
New Mexico.

ipu

-

al

;

n,

I'jrt,

San Jon Sentinel

March

try,

lam L, Vansickel, of Prairie
View,
N. M., who on March It. lorn m.ri.
014:158
Homestead Entry No. i8002 for
THB L0D0E8
DeDartment of the Interior, n fi Orlg.
Ada 1
013179 made
Land office at Tucumcari, N. M, '
April 18 1910 tor
The W. 0. W, meets each sec-- i Februarv 4th. 19U
Section 32.
34 E. N., M. P,
9N.,
lowtisnip
Range
u'
,
.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
i.ubiuc is iiciuijjr Kiven inai j ames. Meridian has tiled notice of intunf.
P. Ferguson of San Jon, New Mexico Ion to
soverigna welcomed.
make Three
on
J. A. Atkins. C. C. who, on November 3rd 190H, made Or. al, Five Year on year Addition
Original,
Proof, to
C. L.Oweu, Clerk. Iglnal Homestead
Entry No. 12795 for esiaousn claim to the land above
SF.i Section 6, and AddM Entrv no
aescrioed, before i. C. Trirkev. ti a
014219, made Feb. 17, 1911 for W
Commissioner at Orady, n. m. on the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. SWi of Sec. 5, Twp. 9N, Range 34 B ioin aay 01 r eoruary, 1914.
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
Claimant names
R. A. PssNTica,"
Register
New Mexico. Intention to make Orlg. five year JessCrecelius, W.
San Jon,
W.N.
Mc
Sharp,
Add'l three year Proof to establish auu, 11. v
Rev. B. Q. Massgee Pastor.
annicKei ail of San joo.
claim to the land above described be- N. M.
Preachihg every fourth Sunday fore J. T, White. U. S. Commissioner
R. A. PntXTics, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at San Jon, New Mexico, on tbe 19tb
at it oclock a. m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
07178
day of March, 1914.
oaeoo
Department of the Interior fT ft.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
Claimant names as witnesses.'
Departement of the intprinr ri a Land Office at Tucumcari.- X, M,
All Christians especially invited
John Jenkins, Joe Keys, J. G. Land Office at Tucumcari, . 'm February 4th, 1914.
to this prayer service for the good Ellis, A. J.
Craig all of San Jon New isuuary 4, wu.
Notice is hereby srlven that Curtl
of the community.
Mexico.
Notice Is herebv irlven t w.t
Ei Sharp of San Jon. N. Max. whir- R. A. PxsNTict, Register
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Ha de Medina of San Jen v m on March 11 tb, 19o7 made Homestead
whoon Jauuary H, 1907, made Home-ste- Entry No. 15999. for Sotithwft
on baturday before the fourth
entry No, 14297 for NMSWi Quarter, Section 33 .Township 9 hv
invited.
Sunday. Everybody
NWiSB , 8W14NE1.4 of Section 14,' Range ME. NMP Meridian, has filed!
Sunday School each Sabbath at '
Queer English Duty.
Twp. 9N , Range 33B. N. M. P, Mer-idia- notice of intention to make final"
Americans will be Interested to
10 oclock A. M.
has filed notice et Intention to Five year proof, to establish claim
know
from 1660 ft has been cus- make
Five
Year Proof t vwwwvesT.-vsJ. D. Griffiths, Supt. tomarythat
pstohiuh to the land above described, before
to take a duty as one of th
, C. Trlckey
U, S, oramissioner,
A. R.
Sec. hereditary easterns of the crown, fa ciaim to the land above described,
at
before Charleu C.
Grady, N. M on the 21st dav of
1660 there waa a duty of
it
eight pence
1 gallon on all the tea
m k March, 1914.
liquor sold in mlssioner at San Jon.
,
" v. nt . wh
virg
ill coffee houses a great inconveni- 12th day of Febrnary, I9i4.
Claimant names as witnesses
Read over carefullf jour Final ence to tea drinkers, because It was
Claimant names as witnesses
3. N, Krown, Jess Crecellus, W. T
,
Rniu-rv- .
VA r nn-Pantalion Mnn 1ramiii. . Proof Notices, published in this surveyed only twice a day by the
officers, and so could only be Lorenzo Oil
all
of
San
Jon N. stvas, Bctorinlo Martinez
paper, snd any mistakes founn
brewed twice a day. London Mall
all of San Jon, N. M.
ft
to this office at ance,
" "'iini nru star
I. A. PpfwiAf, RcgisiBr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

MACHINE

I

MERCANTILE COMPANY

The house that saves your money.

T

THE
evviNO

I
I
I

Save your Cash Receipts and get Valuable Premiums

car,

Wlelders of Influence.
Good PoiSh.
The hand that rocks tbe cradle mit
Turpentine make a good polish for
floors and oilcloth, and wken mixed ruie tne world, hut there Is no Ignorwith eweet oil la excellent for polish ing tbe influence wielded bv th. font
and ankle that peep through the slit
lac furniture.
m a styitsn skirt Youngs town Tele
gram.
The Cleverest Thing.
Th cleverest thing la the wortd la
so be merely happy, aad tb unhap-pia- st
to be merely clever.

Another Car

OLD HOMESTEAD

aooot it. wny gbould the antborltles
Interfere? Harent yon heard
iooaoa and his wife are working for
Boring picture film concern T

uprem Court
Tk Supreme court of tk United
tatos Is th most remarkable political
tnatltntlon of tk world. Its judgment
Identify Men bv V.lna.
renoereo npon eases brought before
Professor
Tamassla of the Unlver
them become tk supreme law of tk
Slty Of Psdna. advocate th. .rtnnMon
or an tdentiflcatlon system the baals
METHODIST CHURCH
of which is the photographing of PROFESSIONAL CARDS
reins of the hands. He aava th.
the
DIRECTORY
till Unsatisfied.
"He ussd to brag aboot bis wife's merest novice can detect variations.
-WeUr "Now he while long training Is necessary to Office tel. 100 residence 130
BUteamanihlp."
Preaching on the third Sunday
in
differences
finger
eomplalns tkat the Is tk author of too oisnnguisn
I of each
month, both morciDg and
Dr. B. F. HERRING.
many DUls in tk
bouse." Towa prints.
Topica.
.'evening.
HERRING
BUILDINT.
Varying Meat Consumption.
Sunday School every Sunday
NEW MEXICO
As meat eaters the people of Aus- TUCUMCABI,
Won of Health.
morning at Ten Oclock.
innh tralia and New Zealand carry off the
Trerr kealthr eirl u hnr
!
Z. T. M. D inM, Supt
The
former
262
eat
price.
lato shop wladows, to laugh a little,
pounds of
Dr. W. LEMING.
the latter 212
so nm a iitue, and to gloat over new meat a year each;
Pravtr mectinir each Wt dries- pounds, the Americana 185 nounda
touaa. -- Warwick beeping.
Practice Limited to
a..v r,;aht
t
th. Ar
and the British 130 pounds. The con.
r
I
1
cc
nose
sumption of meat in this conntrv la Eye,
,he Pastor. Every member of the
on the decrease, owing to the
klra. Twlekembury.
scarcity
Church
is cordially invited to this
-Office, first stairway east of the
w wsnt to th cathedral last of the supply.
.service.
The sulject for this
Hotel.
Vorenberg
Sunday." said Mr. Twlekembury
"and we beard the 'Magna Chart'
service
for
some
time, will be;
Nvw M
Tucumcaki,
Wrappings of the Mummies.
aanunujy sung. Punch.
"The
Revival
and
How to Bring
The Cloth WOVen hv th. annlont
'
was
About."
It
so
Come
durable that thouch
and helD in
Egyptians
It has been uned for thouianda ol
Drees and B..uv.
this seivice.
JESSE T, WHITE
Drtas, next to beauty, Is the most years aa wrappings for the mummies
Yours very tru!y,
eeoiy weapon In woman' armoury, me Araos or today can wear it. It li
U. S. Commissioner.
aad often supplies the want of beauty all of linen, the ancient Egyptians con
Edward M. Morton, Prstor.
Uaelf." Orme Balfour.
New Mexico
San Jon,
sioenng wool unclean.

IV

4i Oxfords

Hamilton & Brown Shoes

Comply with all the pure

Worry About
"Har y
abort th awfal
thlag Mr. Jotwou t'A this norrJcf ?
Several of the nelehbor
uw him
dragjrieg hit wife around In (he back ,

!

Whoro Many Make fttlta.
Wttk a gentle kaart aad ecxwd reev
toning powers a man eotaea to admire)
la other tk OttaltrJe which ko klav
elf Jacks, bat aarltor wanted to much
tkat k considered any oe poaecae
them more or let of aa
amy.
la only men who bar goo nothing
aitk a slngl Ulet, or poasfbly a coo.
toeing group of talents, who reaaia to
the and of Ufa bitter toward tkoa
who hart mad good,
bating put on
K two.

'

Net

R. A. Prentice.
N. V. Gallegos.

"v..

We have the two
lines that have made
St Louis Famous.

Star Brand Shoes

u

k usoexat long before writ-- ) 2
log dova fela ajuvtr. and when be I
banded la tie paper this 2a what tk 5

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Waltber.
Third District T. C. Collins.

t

tlSfj

Sharp Student.

boar,

COMMISSIONERS

at

0

OP UUALXTY

oes reo a

.

Register
Receiver

mmA

m

Probate Judge . D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.

fiim

(a

love ovtvortdag
CUjr TraaMD.

Ula.--H.

Colwty OrnciRs

Treasurer

iMalviore

IMorgttlag

A

J. T. Write, editor and manacir
A. P. White
Pott max

'

Shoes

4,

AJmtMaf rate fmiiM m
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